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EXPOSITION !

LYNCHBURG FAIR ASSOCIATION

OCTOBER 2, 3, 4 and 5.

AX IMMKNSK

HORSES, CATTLE, POULTRY S HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS

$5,000 IN PREMIUMS !

$2, GOO IN RACE PURSES I

New Exhibits, Good Music, Exciting Races, Numerous and Cosily Special
Attractions. Low excursion rates on all railroads. Oue fare for the roun t trip
For more complete information see handbills, flyers, premium Hst9, etc

LYNCHBURG FAIR ASSOCIATION,
Lynchburg, Va

they do In the crowded tenements of the

east side of the town ; but they like the

situation better than the free air of the
country. The philanthrophy of richer

Jews, excited by the squalor of their sur-

roundings in New York, has been active

in devising scheme- - to withdraw them

from such apparent wretchedness to rura
colonies organized for their benefit ; bnt
even when with difficulty they are in

duced to make the change, they usually
soon tire of it, and return to the social

excitement they crave in the crowded

tenements Physically and morally they

are better off here, as the comparative
vital statistics indicate.

The Jews are not alone in this prefer
ence or crowded towns It exist9

throughout civilization at this time

Everywhere the cities are increasing in

population at a much more rapid rate
than the country. Even during the

greatest business depression of last sum

mer, when New York contained more
unemployed labor proportionately than
in manv years before, tha farmers in many
parts of the country, some of them not
far from the town, found it difficult to
obtain a sufficiency of labor for their im-

mediate and pressing needs, and coming

hither seeking the supply, they were ob
liged to get it chiefly from among the
freshly arrived immigrants, the most of
whom could not speak our language.
The denizens of the town, no matter how
poor they are, prefer to remain where
they are. People are flying from the
open country to the crowded town. Rural
monotony is more irksome to them than
the narrow quarters they must occupy in

New York are repulsive. The soon grow

to enjoy the crowding Even the inhab

tants of the town who are able to go into
the country for summer vacations, us-

ually prefer to be packed in great hotels

and boarding houses. They want to be

together. They want the stimulation of
social friction, finding solitude depressing
and hateful The more crowded a sum
mer resort like Saratoga, for instance, the
more attractive it is. The greater the
crowd the surer it is to increase. Thou-

sands of people leave spacious houses
and apartments in New York during the
summer to pack themselyes into con-

tracted rooms at country hotels, and the
larger the crowd about them the greater
their enjoyment. They want bustle, and
quiet is intolerable to them.

The crowding of New York, moreover,
does not cause the moral deterioration
assumed by the sociological theorists
Ihe worst examples of depravity at the
Elmira reformatory, as its year book
shows, come from the country. The
criminals from the town are brighter in
tellectually and not so sodden morally.
They have had a larger variety of inter-

ests to keep them from absorption in de-

pravity. Moreover, the tenement house
crowding acts as a moral restraint. The
people are urder the constant observa
tion of their neighbors, and that has a
healthy consequence. They are where
they can be reached most readily by the
public supervisors of health ; and the op
portunity for moral contagion is offset by
he facilities for the example and exer

cise of beneficial moral and religious in- -

luences.
The tenement house system of New

York is very far from being the evil it is

magined to be by those who have not
studied its consequences by actual inves
tigation. The vital statistics prove that
t is not inconsistent with public health,

and the order of the community, less dis
turbed by riotous social rebellion than
any other great capital of civilization,
shows that it is not morally disadvan- -

acious.

Tariff Tinkering.
News and Observer.

In his West Virginia speech, ex-Pre- si

dent Harrison said that "if the people at
the election tbi- - fall condemn the recent
action on the tariff we shall have an end
of tariff tinkering." McKinley iu Maine
and Cullam in Illinois declare that the
new tariff bill is utterly bad and that the
republicans would make it better. Gen.
Iarrifon was careful to use the woru
'tariff tinkering" When tariffs are
raised, republicans call it "readjustment
to protect the laborers." When the dem- -

crats decrease taxation they call it "tariff
tinkering "

It May Do as Much for You.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, III., write that

he hail a severe kidney trouble lor manv
years, with severe pains iu his back and also
that his bladder was afiected. I le tried manv
so-call- ed kidney cures but without anv gol
result. About a year ago he began use of
Electric Bitters and found relief at once.
Klertric Hitters is esneoiallv aihitl t mri
of all kidney and liver troubles ami often
gives almost instant relief. One trial w ill

our statement. Price onlv 50c for(rovebottle. At R. Iilacknall A Son's drug
store.

la.
Jury In the Eje.

Mr. Selous, author of "Travel and
Adventure in Southeast Africa,." v.-a-

on horseback in pursuit of an elar.d.
He turned to look behind him, and a?
he brought his head round again re-
ceived a fearful blow in the right eye
from the tip of a dead branch. He bled
freely, and as he says, felt "pretty
sick," but he could still see the splen-
did bull trotting before him, some two
hundred yards in advance on the other
side of the river. The sight kept up his
spirits. He got his horse across the
river, and kept on after the bull.

'I felt very siek," he repeats, "but as
cur camp was only two miles off. rnu
the eland was going straight to it. I

determined to try to get him."
The eland kept on steadily till he

was within five hundred yards of tht
camp. Then apparently he winckd
something, and stopped. Mr. So lout
felt that he should soon faint, and so.
looking at the eland with his left eve.
he raised his rifle and sent a bulU-- t

through its lunjjs. Then he remounted
and galloped into camp.

Some of the men went out after the
eland, and the others attended to Mr.
Selous. He soon became half uncon
scious, and withal his we e
so alarming that boys were sent r.ttr
a doctor who was known to be shoot-
ing rhinoceros a day's journey

He left his sport, and under his skill-
ful ministrations Mr. Selous wound
healed, though it was more than a
montn Defore he could sec well with
his right eye. Even then the
opened again from time to time.

I he next year Mr, Selous returned to
England, and one mornine- - whilo walk
ing down Hond street, London, was
seized with a fit of sneezing.

"You have taken cold." said the
friend who was with him.

Mr. Selous said no, and presently he
felt something come down one of the
ducts Into the back of his mouth. He
spat it out into his hand, and it proved
to be a piece of hard African wood, the
end of the dry branch which, eight
months before, had struck him in the
eye on the bank of the Lundaza river,
in Mashonaland. It was not a splinter.
but a solid bit of hard wood, threu- -

quarters of an inch long and of consid-
erable thickness.
AN EXTRAORDINARY EXPLOSIVE.

The Extreme Liability of Iodide of Nitro
gen to Explode.

Among- - the most wonderful and dan
gerous of all explosives is iodide of
nitrogen. For many years chemists ,

have been trying to determine its pre-- ;
cise composition, and in doing so have
sometimes fairly taken their lives in
their hands, for the substance explodes
on the slightest provocation. A mere
draught of air passing over it will
cause an explosion. The least shock
or friction is equally disastrous. I

Hut Dr. Szuhay, of Buda Pesth, says '

louths Companion, has not been de-
terred by any danger from trying
once more to ascertain what the iodide
of nitrogen contains, although he has
had some of his apparatus pulverized
in the winking of an eye. And he has
succeeded, too, in his attempt, having
recently established the fact that the
extraordinary explosive, which he pro-
duced in the form of a fine powder.
contains hydrogen as well as iodide
and nitrogen. This fact had been sus-
pected, but never proved.

To the general reader it might seem
hardly worth while to risk one's life in
order to find out a thing like that, hv.t
to the man of science, devoting all his
energies to investigations that the
bus3T world never dreams of noticing,
the discovery of such a fact is as
thrilling as the finding of a gold nug
get would be to a half-starve- d miner.

And his reward is greater than that
of the fortunate gold seeker, for his
name troes upon the honor roll of
science, to be read, perhaps, hundreds
of years in the future.

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENT.
The Women of To-Da- y Are Growinc

Taller and Stronger.
Gloomy prophecies of the future oi

the human race, owing to tight lacing,
are being circulated here, says the
British Medical Journal. They are
evidently being repeated by popular
writers, inspired from non-medic- al

sources across the channel. We read
of "the disappearance of the roots ot
the dorsal nerves" in eighty per cent, of
Dr. Cllarpy's patients, and about wom
en possessing the extra rib. We also
read that wasp waists will make men
and women assume the form and char-
acter of wasps. These absurdities need
no refutation. Tight lacing no doubt
exists to some extent in this countrj- -

and produces bad results. It existed
just as much, or more, thirty, sixty
and one kundred years ago. Never-
theless our eyes may convince us that
the race has not degenerated. Indeed,
English women &eem to be growing
finer and taller than ever, though their
mothers were widelv addicted to tig-h- t

lacing. In the richer classes golf, lawn
tennis and the abandonment of "fine
ladj-ism- " of the bad old type account
for the superior development of con-
temporaneous womanhood. The ex
perience of hospital doctors also tends
to show that the women of the poor
are bigger and healthier than their
mothers. As for the male youth of
Great Britain, their mothers' vanity
has done them little, if any, harm.

The Education of Iloy Kin z- -

The dominant note in connection
with the rejoicing over the birthday of
Alphonso. XIII., had reference to his
health, says the London ilobe. It was
was a matter of thankfulness that the
young king has overcome his infantile
ailments, and has become a sturdy boy.
The "Health of the King of .pain" has
ceased for some time to be a standing
headline in the newspapers; and now
that the youthfml monarch has entered
upon his ninth year, it may be expect-
ed to drop into desuetude." Under the
careful regimen imposed by Gen. San-chi- s.

who has great faith "in outdoor
exercise, walking and driving are ju-
diciously intermixed with the hours of
Etudy necessary to fit the king for the
duties of hU high position.

OF

Hood's Sarsaparilla
You smile at the idea. But
if you are a sufferer from

Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be
fore you nave taken half a dozen doses,
you will involuntarily think, and no
doubt exclaim,

That Just Hits It!"
"That soothing effect is a magic
touch!" Hood's Sarsaparilla gently
tones and strengthens the stomach
and digestive organs, invigorates the
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and
in short, raises the health tone of tha
entire system. Remember

ff-ffoot-
sFs fzz

GM
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation,

lilious ness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion

Are
lYou
: out of employment, or in
2 a position that you do not s
5 like ? Possibly the solic- - E

siting of Life Insurance is s
5 your special forte. Many 5

z people have, after trial, s
E been surprised at theirs
s fitness for it. To all such E

sit has proved a most con-- E

E genial and profitable occu- - E

E pation. The Management E

of the
! Equitable Life i
s in the Department of the E

E Carolinas, desires to adds
s to its force, some agents s
E of character and ability.;
s Write for information. E
m m

I W. J. Roddey, Manager, E

E Rock Hill, S. C.

WALL PAPERS !

Just Think of ft,
Nice Wall Papers from $3.00 Per

Room Up.

ALL THE LATKST DESIGNS OF

French and American Wall Papers

In stock. Will poon have tbem on exhibition
in the parlors of the Y. M. C. A.

building.

TILE, HARDWOOD MANTLES,

And everything in the house furnishing and
decorative line furnished on short

notice.;

MANUFACTURERS

House Furnishing Agency.

HAMMOND - TYPEWRITERS

THE BEST ALL !

Simple,
Durable,
Speedy.

Work
Always
In Sight.

Lightest,
Strongest,
Most Compact

Takes
Any Width
Of Paper.

Trpe change! or cleaned in a moment.
"Idea.1" or "Universal" Keyboards.
All the --copy" in The Globe office is writ J

ten on the Hammond Typewriter.

The Agent for Durham is

W.H.Willard.Jr.,
Holman Building. Church Street.

Publisher arid Pro-prleto- r.

W. H. WILLARD, JR.,

SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
14.00

One Year, - 2.00
Six Month?, -

1.00
Three Months. -

:

One Monthly, in advance. 10

TSfMi ; (except bunday) and weekly

The Weekly Globe (8 pages; ta the largest

paper In the state and Is sent to Its subscribers
v. , i - v.f. itio doi ir n tut-wi-n -

a wiiuie ictti -

Wednesday ni ght
realm. It is printed each

Street.
Office-Hol- man uunuing, v.uuiv.u

on in in in atThe Imii.y Oix.be is
Hotel Carrolina andHerry's news stand, the

- .... ! - -- .1, txtr.wa Tt Will be found for sale
wit l US iu ct"i-- i w

. ,l j .Yir.ron new.i ewuu3 in "n"--

The editor is resionsible for every unsigned
.1 Un 111 t - a

article that appears iu jus

Anonymous letters invariably lull int the

The Globe is always glad to see its friiends

In the office on Church street.

The Globe is entered at the postoffice, Dur

ham. N. C. as mail matter of the second ciaes

IUKHA1VI, N. c.

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 19, 1894

This Date In History Sept. 19.
I.'IO Magellan sailed from San

Lucar, Spain, on hi-- j voyage
around the world.

11 Henry III of Frame was
born at r'ontainebleau; as-bas- si

rutted l.VsW.

On thin day the great
plague in London reached
its worst, over 2.I.MJ dying
and about I'M) in the week
ending this day. HAVEN.

121 Gilbert Haven, M. E. bishop, born in Mai
den, Mass.: died there imi.

1841 Charles Kdward I 'oulett Thompson (Lord
Sydenhan governor general of Canada,
died.

1V4 Last and Biost noted battle of Winches-
ter.

k1- - James A brain Garfield, twentieth presi-
dent of the United States, died at Elberon,
N. J.; born 11.

kish man-of-w- ar Ertoaroul foun-
dered, and it.i crew of .HJU men were
drowned.

IK'l Halmaceda, defeated president of Peru,
shot himself

TIIK CROWDING IN NEW YORK.

The New York Sun says: The present

health department statistics showing

that the birth rate is highest and the

death rate lowest in the tenement houses
of this city, and more especially in

those which are more densely popu-

lated, simply repeat a demonstration that
has been made by them for several years
past. Ever since the sanitary regulation
of the town has been reduced to a scien-

tific system, and particularly during the
present management of the department,
distinguished for its skill and efficiency,
the most gratifying results have been

achieved in the large tenement houses.
Sanitary regulations can be enforced

in these houses more systematically than
in the individual dwellings of the people

who are deemed more fortunate. The

richer citizens look after theirown health.
I'ublic authority guards the health of the
others, compelling them and the owners
of their habitations to obey sanitary laws

established by long experiment. That
experiment has been more thorough in

New York than in any other great city
of the world, for here in many districts
the population is more dene than in any
other, and generally the great majority
of the inhabitants are crowded into
dwellings containing three or more fami-

lies, the preseot population of our tene
ment houses being of the enormous totaH
of 1,;'2,??;1. This system of housing the
people, made necessary by the geograph-

ical conformation of Manhattan Island,
has excited much criticism in New York
itself and outside its limits, both at home
nnd abroad, and it has awakened the ex

pression of much sympathy with those
Who are described as its unhappy vic-

tims. It has also induced much alarm in
those philosophers who call themselves
sociologists, lest it should produce moral
deterioration in the community, with the
consequence of dangerous social disorder.

The vital statistics prove that there is

no occasion for such sympathy peculiar
ta New York, and the police statistics
and general experience ami observation
show that socially New York 's remark
able for its order ami its freedom from
the disturban.-e-s which have market! the
history of town like Chicago, where the
density of the population is so much
less. The districts inhabited by the Ku--si- an

and Polish Jews, more parii?;i!arl

contain more people to the Miusre acre
tutu can be found anywhere ele in the
world. Consequently the condition of
these people has lately provoked for them
universal comparison. Hat, after ail. the

health among them is greater than among
any other part of the population, includ
ing even the inhabitants of the districts
where the most prosperous dwell; ami

its average is high relatively to that of

the healthiest communities. They are so

much better off here than they were
where they c ame from, that from the time

i

of their set'ement in New York, they
have offeree'lup special prayers of thanks-

giving in ueir synagogues, for having
been led intoJtbe promised land. Fas.

DISPLAY OF

LEGAL AND FINANCIAL

QAUTION
All persons are cautioned against purcha-

sing Telephone Instruments requiring MattrrT
tor their operation, or usinir Instruments of
this description except under license ottt
American Bell Telephone Company, or
ton, Mass.

This company owns letters-paten- t K '. 4jn.-56- i,

granted to Emile Berliner, Novmbri:
iSitl, for a combined telegraph and t .eph at
and controls letters-pate- nt No. 471.-1- 1, fcnu:i
to Thomas A. Edison. May 3, lS'.C, lor t tuing telegraph, which patents cover tuna
mental inventions and embrace all fortuuf
microphone transmitters and of carbou tr
phones.

JJOUTGAGE SALE!

By virtue of authority contained In a mor-
tgage deed executed to the undersigned by A-
lfred Dunnegan and Charity Dunnegan. hi
wife, of the tate of North Carolina and County
of Durham, I will offer for sale to the hinhtit
bidder at the court house door in Durham,

October 8, 181)4, at IS O'clock M.,

all that lot of land lying and being in Durham
County, Stateof North Carolina, adjoininu tbe
lands of the Shepherd heirs and others, and
containing one acre, mere or Icps. For a fuller
description of the same see book No. 17 of
mortgages, pages 143 and 144 in the register of
deeds' office at Durham, N C. This July 4.

le4. P. P. O BKIANT. Mortgagee.
Charles E. Tuknek, Attorney.

NOKTH CAROLINA, Superior Court.Dithham Count v.
Sal lie Wade i

v. Notic-- .

John C Wade. )

The defendant above named will t ke notice
that an action entitled as altove has been com
menced in the Miperior Court of Durham
County by the issuing of summons, which haa
been returned by the Sheriff of Durham Cou-
nty, endorsed "After due diligence not to

in Durham County." and thereupon an
order has been made by the Clerk of the su-

perior Court of Durham County that nr ice
of said summons be made by juMicaf ion once
a week tor six consecutive week in The bra
ham Globe, a newspaper puWifhed i bur-ham- ,

N. C, rejuirinir toe said defendant ti
and appear at a Superior Court tte held In
and for the County of Durham, ut the court
house in the City of Uurbam, on the -- event ta

Monday before the first Monday of Manh.it
being the 14th day of January, 15, to aui r
or demur to the complaint in the action.
And let the said defendant take further notice
that said action is brought for the purism-- of
dissolving the bonis of matrimony c.n latin b-
etween the plaintiff and defendant.

This the 11th day of September. A D ..

C. B. U It E EN.

Clerk Superior Court.
Fred. A. Green, Attorney for Plaintiff.

JOTICE!
At a special meeting of the board, July I,

it was
Besolved, That the board call the special a-

ttention of the public to tho followm town

ordinances, which will be rigidly tn forced

from this date. .

The of every good citizen
earnestly desired to aid the town authoring
in enforcing tbe same.

Chapter 7, book of ordinances, reads a foi

lows :

Section 2. Stagnant water, in cenar r
places, shall be removed on notice of chiei oi

police, street commissioner, aayoror a c
lurnur rtf bii1i Int. cellar or

well. Any person violating this section r '

be fined .r for every day it shall remain ail'1'
such noticf ,

sec. 8. All persons having their t n'
cleaned out within the town limiwahaii u

a disifectant so as to deodorize the nth. a"
all cleaning shall be done lietwecn mjh" arw

sunrise. All thereon violating th:8 oection

shall be fined $5.
Sec. . No person shill ! suffered to i a"j

out of hU or her kitchen the dish Wtt' r

other sloths into any of tbe streets of th- - to
Any person violating this section v
fined $4.

Sec. 1. No occupant of a lot in the t

shall allow such lot to remain in sum a i u

ditlon as to hold water until it Ut-oiu- n.air

nant, nor allow barrels, tubs or noirsrn
hold water on same until It i

violating this -- e t ion ijnant. Any person
failing or refusing to comply, after xnr

aays' notice from the chief ot police, -- da..
fined :. ,.,.-

Sec. IV. Any occupant of any lot who
permit persons to moke urinary or t.f '

posits on same without using lime r -

disinfectant freely, so as to prevent ,jit:os- -

-
shall be fined and pav f 5 ior ever

bee. ro privy or want v.-- . - -
,3

con tllt'lru Willi Buy ui - -

lead I U(( I U l J " WJV c - -
l r

town . Any person violating , , c
shall be nneJ f uer cay ior ea u

W. A. WII.LT.jM--
.

Chief of 1

D1It. J. J. THAXTOV,

With fifty years' exff.ence a ,'"-- A

Practitioner, tenders hl service to ii it
lens of Durham. Ills ipeclaltie:
Memorane, uianas nu r u.particular). Indigestion. IJrrjnchltU. jConstltiation and Healacbe,
Hereditary Diseases. Home at t.
don's. Ofhceover Jones' Jewelry htor. f
hour. o'clock a. m. to 12 m.. and fr' ta - v

to 4 D. tn.

WE PRINT

FOR FACTORIES!
WK PRINT

FOR BANKS!
WK PRINT

FOR VAREHOUS-- !
WK PRINT

FOR MERCHANTS!
WE PRINT

FOR ALL!
CAIX ON OR ADUBW

THE EDUCATOR c0'
DURHAM, N. C

n v ll p

J U!

D.W.WHITAKER
Known to the people of Durham for twenty
years as a leader in printing of all kinds, will,
on Monday next, resume charge of the

WHITAKER PRINTING OFFICE

The office will be enlarged and improved by
additions of

Modern Types and Materials,

And will be prepared for any work in the
printing line. Mr. Whitaker will have per-

sonal charge of the orhce, and patrons may be
assured that the work will be first-clas- s.

The office will remain at the present stand
on Main street.

NORFOLK COLLEGE
FOR

YOUNO
LADIKS

Largest, Cheapest and best equipped College
in Eastern Virginia.

'.ir,0 STUDENTS. 23 TEACHERS.
Healthful Sea Breeze. Near Old Point Com-

fort. Beautiful Home, $90,000 Buildings,
ateam Heat, Gas, etc.

vcair. a t ttinrMitinn. StenocraDh v. lliua
est Course of Study in the Mate,
on!yf4a.5U per quarter, oenu ior wiaiuKut.

l'upils wisning to pay owu eAjjeuoca, nine
J. A. I. CASSEDY, B. S., Principal,

Norfolk, Va.

ARE YOU SUFFERING
FROM

Bright' s Disease, Dyspepsia !

ach, Nei.hritic Colic, Gout, Persistent Consti- -

nation, f emale eaKness. uricK-imB- iu

t t Mn-nn- a ppAQtrotinn Ir.Amnnia.lUI U1U d Vtl t AC?1.SUC7 A a wuv w - - 'ltnv 'then trv the
Chase City Lithia water, which haa proven in- -
vaiuaoie in tne treatment ui iuctc uiow. i.I,.. o moHstlno anil lOHVPR no tH.( etteCtS.
AgreeB with the most delicate stomach and
has never failed to prove oenenciai. aiuiw i.

inniimavabla at the noftsefiMion
of the coaiDanv. testifying to the wonderlul
effects of this water.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
11 flUpflses of the Stom- -

A Ll LUV l CW- v v.
ach and Digestive Organs and the innumerable

therefrom, the Chase Cityailments. . . .
resulting

. , Ia a - 1 4 k fl k I rlatnia aier nas proeu w w ciicuuuan;
potent. Of the large number of visitors using
. UJn nr r.. rlnrinir tha Till fit HPHMlll. FlOt One
faiiwi rcoit;o riririrfi m nd .nromut benefit.laiiLU i.v v - -

of the many cures otrecordand a complete
. . . .i I ,1 4411 n i mdiseases or tnis ciass woum un i wiuuic.

write for pamphlet containing a complete
v. j ..r v, Hic.nvun' nroTwrti-- 8 and effect H

of this water, together with a large number of
valuable ceruneates. mis "
th mt remarkable cure of an undoubted
case of Bright's Disease on record. YViite lor
full information as to mm caac, uj l"
the wonderful cures effected by the Chafe City
nhiHrt CAiomm Water, which is a specific lor
Scrofula, Constipation, Blood Diseases. Ec-

zema, Skin Diseases, Eruptive Bores, Iticket,
Tatter rtimr Worm. Catarrh. In- -

tiamtd Eyes, Liver Disease and General De
bility.

Price of Water, f 4 00 per case of one dozen
half-gallo- n botiles f. o. b. at Chase City. Va.

(iood uoara can ue ouiaineu i iuc nmcmi
otel or Park House at any time, and at rea

sonable rates. Large shady lawn. recuse of
C dictum and Lithia waters.

Send for large pampniet containing a rewru
of manv remarkable ease cured bv the Chase
City Lithia and Calcium Waters.

faSSpecial rate tor board at Mineral Hotel
after August 20. Write at once.

r or information as to water or toaiu. wmc
to

id. im:. holt,
Proprietor Mineral Hotel and Secretary Chase

Citv Mineral Wttter Dl..

Chase City, Mecklenburg Co., Va.

OTP. W. Vaughan agent for water in Dur
ham.

Go uoiuan ii e KM
i

Wasliingrton, D. C.
The preparatory school opens September 21.

Thorough preparation for the college, for te
scientific school, for tbe naval and military
academies, and for business.

The college opens September 24. Full class-
ical and scientific course. The college is
open to student of both sexee. Entrance ex-

aminations on September -- I and SI.
The Corcoran Scientific School opens Octo-r'- S.

Forty-eve- n professors and instructors:
twenty-thre- e full department: twelve full
courses of study. Special student admitted.

The Law School opens October . Twelve
prof.ors. including two associate Justices of
tbe L'olted State Supreme Court.

Tbe Medical School open October 1. The
course is four years. Thirty professors and
assistants.

The Dental School opens October 1. Seven-
teen professors; unusual facilities. The course
i three years.

Tbe Graduate School opens October 4.
Course of advanced instruction are offered,
leading to M. A M. S., C. E, E. E. and Ph. D.

For catalogues descriptive of thee several
school address HOBEHT ll. MAKTIN.

Secretary.


